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Abstract (en)
[origin: WO2022069242A1] The invention relates to a press-in contact for being pressed into a hole in a printed circuit board. This press-in contact
has a press-in portion (10) which extends from a front end to a rear end and has a front portion (14), a rear portion (18) and a central portion (16)
located between the front portion and the rear portion. The central portion (16) is formed by a first flange (27a) and a second flange (27b), the two
flanges being separated by a slot (20) extending from a front end (21) to a rear end (22) in the longitudinal direction of the press-in portion (10). The
two flanges (27a, 27b) have, on the inner face, an impressed zone (EZa, EZb) which is produced by means of deformation under pressure and in
which the thickness of the press-in portion is reduced in relation to the maximum thickness (dmax). In order to avoid the formation of cracks, the
impressed zones (EZa, EZb) each extend beyond the front end (21) of the slot (20), such that the impressed zones (EZa, EZb) each have a main
portion (23a, 23b) extending laterally along the slot and a front end portion (24a, 24b), the thickness of the end portions (24a, 24b) being smaller
than the thickness of the main portions (23a, 23b).
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